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Machu Picchu: One of the Seven Wonders
By Eliza Sease, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill

Words to describe Machu Picchu do not exist, you simply have to go there to
experience the unbelievable intelligence, strength and awe of the Incan empire. It still
gives me goose bumps to think about it. I could have sat and taken pictures all day.
When Marion and I first got up to the top the fog was still rising, revealing the ruins
below and then the sun came out. I am actually at a loss for how to describe it. I think I

still need time to process it. It’s not every day you get to see one of the seven wonders
of the world. A little after noon we had to head back to catch our train back to Cusco
where we rested and went to dinner at this awesome magical restaurant called
Yanupay Cafe. All the proceeds go to help provide education and an after school
program to disadvantaged kids in the city. It was, without a doubt in mind, one of the
most beautiful weekends I have ever experienced.

A Special Guest
The day before our trip to Cuzco our
director, Dr. Ledgard, surprised
students with a guest lecturer,
Christopher Heaney. Chris is best
known for his book Cradle of
Gold:The Story of Hiram Bingham, a
Real-Life Indiana Jones, and the
Search for Machu Picchu, 2010. Chris
is currently working on his doctorate
here in Peru as a Harrington Doctoral
Fellow in the History Graduate
program at the University of Texas at
Austin. Students were also excited to
find out that their very own CIEE
language professor, Jorge Bayona,
had just completed the translation of
the book into Spanish, which is due
to come out next month.

sheilainlima.blogspot.com

Día de los muertos
By Brooke Thompson, Portland State University

Before actually experiencing the holiday Día de
los muertos, my only impression what that once a
year latinos dressed up as skeletons and made
strange altars with candy and candles. I had no
idea the significance of this celebration, nor the
symbolism behind the altars and parades. I also
came to realize that sugar skulls, home altars,
and parades was the Mexican style of celebrating
this holiday. In Peru they celebrate their dead in
their own way, and I got to experience that first
hand when I went to the Cementerio Nueva
esperanza.
This was a class field trip for my CIEE Peruvian Social Reality class with the other U.S. American students. When we
arrived, we were greeted with tons of people walking through the streets, bands playing music on the sidewalk, vendors
selling flowers and candles (for the graves), food, and gaugau. Gaugau is the bread that is made for this holiday, which
has a sweeter flavor. Gaugau is a Quechua word for baby (think the crying sounds), and this bread is named so because it
is supposedly the shape of a baby and represents children that have passed away.
This particular graveyard is an informal community cemetery; nobody keeps track of who’s buried or charges fees. It’s all
up to the remaining family to visit their passed loved one every year on this day to spruce up their grave and celebrate in
their honor. People typically paint the headstone and surrounding rocks a bright color, adorn the grave with flowers and
lit candles, and sweep it clean and pull weeds. You can see economic status reflected in these graves a lot of the time.
The richer families will build grand graves, oftentimes fitting multiple people, with cement and tile, which the poor have
to work with rough rocks and a small headstones.
This holiday is traced back to indigenous cultures in the pre-Hispanic era. Rituals celebrating the deaths of ancestors had
been observed by these civilizations perhaps for as long as 2,500–3,000 years.

Volunteering
This semester several of our students have
opted to dedicate a minimum of 50 hours of
their semester abroad in order to give
something back to their host community.
Three students are helping out at a
community school named Arenitas del Mar
where they assist teachers in elementary
level education for students in a marginal
section of Lima. The other volunteers are at
Mundo Libre which has two homes for drug
addicted homeless youth. Volunteers have
commented that their experiences have been
both challenging and rewarding.

CIEE Cultural Events
Peruvian Cuisine
Last week students participated in the much
anticipated Peruvian Cooking Workshop. It
took place at a local culinary institute and
run by a recognized chef. Students learned
how to make important Peruvian dishes
such as Lomo saltado, Ají de gallina, Causa,
Ceviche, and Papa a la Huancaina. After the
workshop we feasted on these marvelous
dishes and then immediately went home for
a nap!

US Elections Party

The National Museum of Archaeology,
Anthropology, and History
The third week’s cultural activity was a tour of this

Tuesday evening the students were invited
to Resident Coordinator, Marion Tizón’s,
house to watch the election results.
Students discussed political topics as they
sipped blue and red colored lemonade. As
you can see from the picture below, there
was a good turn out with much excitement.

museum which is housed in an expansive colonial era
mansion. It boasts an impressive collection of artifacts
covering the precolumbian, colonial, and republican
periods of Peru’s long history.

Museo de la Nación y Yuyanapaq
A few weeks ago students attended a special tour of
the national museum led by CIEE language professor
and historian, Jorge Bayona. The tour included a bit
about pre-Columbian history but the highlight was the
striking black and white photographic exhibition,

Yuyanapaq, of the decade of terror that Peru lived
through in the eighties and early nineties. Students
learned about the devastating violence that gripped the
country during those years and about the innovative
truth commission that was formed during the
transitional government in order to restore peace and
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democracy in Peru.
Questions? Please feel free to contact us!
Marion Tizón
Melvin Ledgard
Resident Coordinator
Resident Director
Tel: +51.990.190.911
Tel: +51.990.190.910
Email: mtizon@ciee.org
Email: mledgard@ciee.org
Our Blog: http://study-lima-la.ciee.org/

